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Reader Questions (3) 
 Selected Scriptures 

 
S WE HAVE DONE IN THE PAST (TOTT #30 
and 36), when we receive questions from readers, 
we periodically dedicate an entire issue to answer 

them. This is our third installment, and we pray these 
questions and answers will be of blessing and help to 
many.1 Our thanks to each one of you who wrote, and we 
hope that this will generate questions from others. 

 
Only “Begotten” Son? 

 
Q: “In my Bible (NIV), John 3:16 reads, ‘For God so 

loved the world that he gave his one and only Son,’ but 
the KJV and NASB read, ‘For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten Son.’ Why the difference, 
or does it really matter?” (BJ) 

A: Along with the great truths of this verse, such as 
God’s love (�����) for His own, and the eternal life that 
comes by faith (���� �	
) in Christ, it is strikingly unique 
because the apostle John is the only Scripture writer who 
uses the term � � � ������ to describe the relationship of 
Jesus to the Father. Several modern translations  replace 
“only begotten” with “only” (ESV, NRSV, NLT, CEV, 
and GWT) or “one and only” (NCV and NIV). Such 
readings, however, clearly do not mean the same thing as 
“only begotten,” so, which is correct, or does it really 
matter? 

� � � ���� is a compound, of course, comprised of 
� � � � (English monograph), “only, alone, without oth-
ers,” and ��� � (English gene), “offspring, stock.” The 
clear idea then is “only offspring,” “only physical stock,” 
or, as one commentator puts it, “only born-one.”2 In an-

cient Greek, this word was used to refer to a unique be-
ing. 

So, to say “only son,” or worse, “one and only son,” is 
simply not so and is, quite frankly, serious error. Jesus is 
not the only Son of God, else Paul was wrong when he 
wrote that Christ is “the firstborn among many brethren” 
(Rom. 8:29). Who are those brethren? We are! We, too, 
are sons of God by the sovereign act of God in adoption. 
Jesus, however, is, as one translator renders it, “His Son, 
the uniquely begotten one,”3 or another, “His Son—the 
only begotten.”4 

John actually makes this point earlier in his gospel 
when he writes that Christ is “the only begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth” (1:14) and is “the only 
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father” (v. 
18). He writes again in his first epistle “that God sent his 
only begotten Son into the world, that we might live 
through him” (4:9). Sadly, the above mentioned transla-
tions repeat their error in all three verses. 

One Greek authority says it well: “[John] here under-
stands the concept of sonship in terms of begetting. For 
[Jesus] to be the Son of God is not just to be the recipient 
of God’s love. It is to be begotten of God.”5 

 
Do Matthew 5:32 and 19:9 Refer to  

the Betrothal Period? 
 
Q: “In Matthew 5:32 and 19:9, what does the ‘excep-

tion clause’ refer to? Is this sort of like our engagement 
period?” (FG) 

A: When I first received this question, I thought, “Oh, 
boy! If I answer this one, I’ll sure put my head in the 
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noose.” This is one of those truly volatile texts that get 
some folks really upset. So, I will try to answer this ques-
tion only to the extent of the question. I know some will 
disagree, but we can agree to disagree agreeably. 

What the reader refers to is the Betrothal Period View 
of divorce, which maintains that a man could divorce his 
“wife” only if he found that she had committed sexual sin 
during the engagement period, not after the actual mar-
riage. While this view has been around a long time, I am 
convinced that it is simply grammatically and historically 
unprovable at best and indefensible at worst for at least 
three reasons. 

First, the Greek for “fornication” in Matthew 5:32 and 
19:9 is �� ����. In later Rabbinical language, which car-
ried over into the New Testament, it came to be used for 
any sexual relations outside of marriage, including: pre-
marital sex, extramarital sex, homosexuality, lesbianism, 
sodomy, pedophilia, incest, and bestiality. As Greek au-
thorities agree, it simply cannot be narrowed to indicate 
premarital relations exclusively in any context. One says, 
for example, “In both [Mat. 5:32 and 19:9] �� ���� refers 
to extra-marital intercourse on the part of the wife, which 
in practice is adultery.”6 Native Greek scholar Spiros 
Zodhiates concurs: “Noun from �� ��	
, to commit forni-
cation or any sexual sin. Fornication, lewdness, or any 
sexual sin. . . . Any sexual sin; coupled with � � �� ����, 
adultery (Mk. 7:21). . . . Specifically of adultery (Matt. 
5:32; 19:9); of incest (1Cor. 5:1).”7 

Second, the Talmud (the ancient Rabbinical commen-
taries on the Law) without a shadow of a doubt, speaks of 
divorce both after engagement and after marriage. A 
reading of The Tractate Gittin 18a and 18b,8 as well as 
other parts of Gittin9—which is concerned largely with 
questions of legal procedure and terminology—erases 
any ambiguity. It simply does not a allow a case to be 
made historically for the exception being only during be-
trothal. This leads to one other point. 

Third, there seems no doubt whatsoever that our Lord 
and the Pharisees were discussing marriage (Matt. 5:32, 
19:9), not betrothal. In fact, the passages they were dis-
cussing were Deuteronomy 24 and Genesis 2, which 
clearly refer to people who are married, not betrothed. 
The text simply does not limit it as the Betrothal View 
insists. This view is simply not historical. 

For the sake of the diversity that exists on the other is-
sues concerning divorce, we will not go any further. My 
concern here is that whatever one’s view(s) concerning 
divorce are, the so-called Betrothal View simply cannot 
be defended. It is a noble, well-meaning position, but it 
does not (and cannot) hold up in the end (IMHO). If I 
may be so bold, I have yet to read a defense of this view 
that can cite a respectable number of exegetes and other 
scholars that hold it simply because the grammar and his-
tory do not support it. While a little direct (which is his 
style), I think Jay Adams puts it well: 

 

The engagement theory has no support in the 
Scriptures and, indeed, the usage of the entire Bible 
annihilates it. The popularity of teachers who may 
espouse the theory is no basis for its acceptance.10 

 
What Does “Private Interpretation” Mean? 

 
Q: “Second Peter 1:20 says that ‘no prophecy of the 

scripture is of any private interpretation.’ What does ‘pri-
vate interpretation’ mean? Don’t Roman Catholics teach 
that this means that the laity cannot interpret Scripture?” 
(NT) 

A: You are correct. Both the Council of Trent (Ses-
sion IV; April 8, 1546) and Vatican I (Session III; April 
24, 1870) stated that the interpretation of Scripture con-
trary to the Church or the unanimous agreement of the 
Fathers was explicitly forbidden. Trent, for example, 
stated that no person “shall dare to interpret the said Sa-
cred Scripture contrary to that sense which is held by 
holy mother Church, whose duty it is to judge regarding 
the true sense and interpretation of holy Scriptures.”  

So what does this term mean? It’s actually not hard in 
light of the language and context. “Private” is �� �� �, which 
means “pertaining to oneself or one’s own.” It appears 
114 times in such verses as John 10:3 (“own”), 1 Corin-
thians 3:8, and 1 Peter 3:1.  

Likewise, how many people there are today who sit in 
private and alter God’s Word to suit their own purposes! 
How many there are who sit in private and twist the 
Word of God to fit their lifestyle and justify their actions 
and attitudes! 

“Interpretation,” then, is ����	��� (found only here in 
the New Testament). One Greek authority is weak here: 
“‘A loosening, unloosing’, metaphorically ‘interpreta-
tion.’” Much stronger is Spiros Zodihiates: “� ���	���; geni-
tive ����	��� �, feminine noun from epilu�, to solve. Exposi-
tion, interpretation. In 2 Pet. 1:20, 21, it indicates that no 
prophecy comes from any private source, referring to the 
exposition of the will and purposes of God by the prophets 
themselves.”11 Another adds, “� ���	
, ����	���. Literally 
meaning ‘to release,’ ����	
 means ‘to resolve’ (an issue) in 
Acts 19:39 and ‘to explain’ in Mk. 4:34. � ���	��� means 
‘exposition’ or ‘interpretation’ in 2 Pet. 1:20.”12 

So, “interpretation” is not a metaphorical meaning, 
but rather, it is the meaning. The emphasis here is that the 
prophets themselves did not originate (“unloose”) the 
Scriptures or even interpret the words God gave them to 
write. In other words, the central point is not interpreta-
tion, but rather origination. 

This point is vitally important in light of a common 
expression we often hear when it comes to the Bible. 
We’ve all heard people say after we quote the Bible, 
“Well, that’s just your interpretation of the Bible; every-
body has their own interpretation.” It also applies to Ro-
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man Catholicism, which has become its own exclusive 
“private interpreter.” 

If we may add, an essential principle of biblical inter-
pretation is allowing Scripture to interpret itself. This 
principle is called analogia scripturae, “the analogy of 
Scripture,” that is, comparing Scripture with Scripture. 
The way to “interpret” the Bible is to take it as it reads. 
What matters is not how men interpret God’s words, but 
what God’s words plainly say.  

 
What is “Effectual, Fervent” Prayer? 

 
Q: “I’ve heard some preachers say that if we just pray 

fervently enough for something, we’ll get it. They use 
James 5:16 as proof. Do you have any comment on this? 
Thanks.” (BT) 

A: This verse has, indeed, caused some questions 
among Christians. It declares, “The effectual fervent 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much.” This has been 
variously translated as: “Very strong is a working suppli-
cation of a righteous man” (Young’s Literal); “The prayer 
of a righteous man is powerful and effective” (NIV); and, 
“The effective prayer of a righteous man can accomplish 
much” (NASB).  

None of those, however, adequately reflects the cen-
tral truth. Many people take this verse to mean, “If I pray 
fervently and intensely, if I just pray hard enough, long 
enough, and often enough for a particular thing, it will 
happen.” I do not wish to offend, but such an idea flies in 
the face of the principle that prayer involves conforming 
our will to God’s will (1 Jn. 5:14). 

The expression “effectual fervent” is actually only one 
word in the Greek, �����
, from which is derived Eng-
lish words such as energy and energize, and means “to be 
at work, to effect something.” It is extremely significant, 
as one Greek authority tells us, that the noun �������, 
“energy, active power, operation” in the [Septuagint] (as 
in the NT) is used almost exclusively for the work of di-
vine or demonic powers.”13 In Ephesians 1:19, for exam-
ple, it’s God’s power that is “working” (�������) in us, 
while in 2:2, Satan is said to be working (�����
). 

Another authority agrees, adding that this usage is 
predominant in the entire word group: “Only in Philippi-
ans 2:13 does the active ������ [present active participle 
of �����
] refer to human activity,”14 but notice that even 
then it’s still God Who is working “in you both to will 
and to do of his good pleasure.” 

You might also want to read the following verses, not-
ing in each that �����
 refers to God’s energy: 1 Corin-
thians 12:6, 11 (“worketh”); Galatians 2:8 (“effectually”); 
3:5 (“worketh”); Ephesians 1:11, 20 (“wrought”); 3:20; 
Colossians 1:29; 1 Thessalonians 2:13 (“effectually”). 

When we also note that the word availeth is ��� �	
, 
“strength and ability,” it’s then easy to see exactly what 
James is saying. He’s not telling us that we accomplish 

much by our own energy in prayer, but rather that our 
prayers are strong because they are energized by God. 
We could translate this verse, “The God-energized prayer 
of a righteous man is strong.” 

That is a wonderful encouragement for us to pray in 
the energy of God and with a view to accomplishing His 
will. 

 
What Does “Image and Likeness” of God 

Mean? 
 
Q: “Genesis 1:26 says, ‘God said, Let us make man in 

our image, after our likeness.’ What does that mean? 
What is the difference between image and likeness? 
(WD) 

A: That’s a good question, indeed. We’ll get to the 
difference in a moment. First, we need to examine the 
words. “Image” is the Hebrew ������ . It refers essentially 
to a representation of something. Most of its eighteen 
appearances refer to a literal statue that represents a 
god—that is, an idol (Exod. 20:4; 2 Kings 11:18). But it’s 
also used in the more metaphorical sense of something 
having the essential nature of what it represents, as when 
Adam “begat a son in his own likeness, after his image; 
and called his name Seth” (Gen. 5:3). 

It is that latter sense that we find in the very first oc-
currence of ������  here in Gen. 1:26 (cf. 5:3). It is also 
here that ������  is coupled with our second word, “like-
ness,” the Hebrew � �� � � �. Appearing about 25 times, this 
word refers to something being the same pattern, shape, 
or form of something else (e.g., 2 Kings 16:10, “fashion”; 
2 Chron. 4:3, “similitude”; Ezek. 1:10). 

Now, it has been debated whether these two words are 
synonymous or clearly distinct. Some early church fa-
thers, for example, thought that while image pictured the 
physical aspect of likeness to God, likeness pictured the 
ethical.15 It is generally accepted, however, that the words 
are synonymous, being used elsewhere interchangeably 
(������ � alone is used in Gen. 1:27, while � �� � � � is used 
alone in 5:1), and are therefore used together for the sake 
of emphasis. 

So what does it mean that man is made in God’s es-
sential nature, pattern, and form? For one thing, it is cer-
tainly unique from the animals. In the face of the evolu-
tionist, humanist, and other such ilk of pseudo-truth, Bi-
ble teacher and commentator John Phillips wonderfully 
writes, “God does not begin with man’s body and relate 
man to the beasts. He begins with man’s moral and spiri-
tual nature, and relates man to God. Indeed, reference to 
the creation of man’s body is relegated to a footnote at 
the end of the creation story (2:7).”16 

We might also add that our being created in God’s 
image is the reason why murder is such a heinous crime. 
Since we are made in His image, murdering an innocent 
person is an attack upon God. So terrible is this that God 
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instituted capital punishment (Gen. 9:6; cf. Matt. 26:52; 
Rom. 13:4; Rev. 13:10). 

So, think of it! Man was originally created in the 
moral and spiritual pattern of God. Man’s entire personal-
ity—intellect, emotion, and will—was a reflection of the 
divine essence of the Creator. Yes, the entrance of sin 
seriously marred that image, but Jesus Christ restored it. 
No, we are not “gods” as some teach, but we are in God’s 
image.  

Soli Deo gloria! 
 

Is the Sonship of Jesus Eternal? 
 
Q: “I’ve heard a lot about whether Jesus was only 

considered the Son of God when He came to the earth 
and that He was not the Son before that. Any input you 
would offer would be appreciated.” (TN) 

A: This question always brings to mind Hebrews 1:3: 
“Who being the brightness of [the Father’s] glory, and the 
express image of his person.” We’ll get to your question, 
but please bear with me for a moment.  

“Brightness” is ���	���� � (found only here in the 
NT), which comes from the verb �	��� 
 (“illuminate or 
shine”). We find �	��� 
, for example, in 2 Corinthians 
4:4: “In whom the god of this world hath blinded the 
minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glo-
rious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should 
shine [�	��� 
] unto them.” 

With the addition of the prefix ��� , “from,” ���	���� � 
therefore pictures radiant splendor emitted from a lumi-
nous body. Here is a wonderful allusion to nature. As 
John Gill comments: “The allusion is to the sun, and its 
beam or ray: so some render it ‘the ray of his glory’; and 
may lead us to observe, that the Father and the Son are of 
the same nature, as the sun and its ray; and that the one is 
not before the other, and yet distinct from each other, and 
cannot be divided or separated one from another.”17 

Think of it! The Lord Jesus Christ is the very radiant 
splendor of God the Father’s glory. While personally dis-
tinct from the Father, the Son is still essentially one with 
the Father, as our Lord Himself states in John 10:30 (“I 
and my Father are one”). What a paradox!  

Now to your question. Since the Son is the radiant 
splendor of the Father, and since the light is eternal (John 
1:1–4), we have a clear demonstration that the Son is also 
eternal. This forever discounts anyone who rejects the 
deity of Christ or doubts the eternal Sonship of Christ. 
While there has been debate on the latter among Bible 

teachers, we must insist that His Sonship is from all eter-
nity (John 8:58; 17:5, 24; Col. 1:17; Rev. 22:13). 

This is further underscored in our text by the word be-
ing. The Greek is �
, which is the masculine present 
participle of ��� �, “to be.” “This means,” as one Greek 
authority tells us, “that there has never been a time when 
Jesus Christ has not been the [radiant splendor] of the 
Father,” which not only includes eternity past, but also 
“even in His incarnation when He purged our sins.”18 

Oh, Dear Christian Friend, may you meditate today on 
God’s radiance and set your mind on his glory! 

 
Dr. J. D. Watson 

Pastor-Teacher 
Grace Bible Church 
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Like many ministries, TOTT is feeling the impact of these tough economic times. We continue to ask our 
 readers for their prayer support in meeting these needs so that this ministry can continue. We thank 

those  who have responded and sent along such support, which is helping to keep it going. 


